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II. ALL WAYS AND MEANS 

Then and only then do we speak. about "all ways and means which the 
love of Christ inspires". In a certain sense we already employed this dictum 
in the selection of the five areas of ministry in which we are involved. We 
had to discern not only the signs of the times but the needs of the People of 
God. We had to measure our resources. 

Now we are free to use any mt:ans as long as the love of Christ inspires 
it for the love of Christ only inspires good means. And to this universality 
of means there is a corresponding universality of the field of activity. We 
work with the same readiness at home as well as in nOll-Christian places. 
We do not differentiate between the distinguished and the simple, the 
learned and the untaught; we want to extend our activity to all, omnibus et 
ubique to all and everywhere. (Rule, 1902)231 

In one of his earliest expressions of universality, the Founder states: 
"This timely, basic. reasonable religiolls instruction forms tht: main 
responsibility of the... Apostolic Society. For this, every opportunity and 
every means pleasing to God shall be utilized in school and church.,,2)2 
Thus he places lhe means within the parameters of the main responsibility, 
This corresponds to what he once told Fr. Pancratius. "An official of the 
Sacred Congregations once made this remark: 'Ma Lei vuol fondare una 
second a Chiesa!' (It seems, you want to fl.lund a second Church). And I 
answered that the words 'by all ways and means which the love of Christ 
inspires' are only used in the instrumental ablatiVl: case; this is to say, that 

. d h' .,233we use a II t lese means I til or er to reac one a lin . 

To use all means possible had always been the Founder's desire and he 
wanted to use them ubique. everywhere, He considered this universality of 
means and of place of activity as essential, and it was to be a characteristic 
feature of his Society.234 It was this feature which got him into most trouble 
with the authorities but he prevailed. 

211 ibid .. p. 21 I. 

2" Sk wor. Donald, op. cit.. p. 20 (in DSS, II. Pfl. 67-90) 

21; Pkiffcr, Pancratius. Annales. SDS, Vol. IV. No.4, p. 181. 
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